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During the latter part of the 1970s, students of American history have recognized that black women's unique history cannot be thoroughly analyzed within the confines of either black history or women's history. Unfortunately, a gap exists between the realization of the goal to correct the problem and the publication of secondary works on black women's history. To date, only one anthology containing original essays treats black women's experiences from an historical perspective: Sharon Harley and Rosalyn Terborg-Penn (eds. Press, 1976) .
The paucity of secondary books leaves teachers with the problem of locating sources to assist in curriculum expansion and revision. Although only a few books have recently appeared, there are numerous historical essays describing experiences of black women. In addition, there are several older, yet still quite relevant books and articles that can aid history teachers in integrating black women's experiences into United States, women's, and black history courses.
The following bibliographical essay reviews selected literature within the framework of teaching black history and includes recent books and articles as well as some older, but classic studies. In discussing black history from the chronological view, the topics selected might include: African heritage, slavery, free blacks, late nineteenth-century black thought , early twentieth-century black life, blacks during the Great Depression and World War II, and post-World War II AfroAmerican life. A more thematic approach , however, might emphasize black folk culture, literature and the arts, black families, the church and religion in black life, civil-rights activities, women's rights, and black feminism. 
